To the Editor,
We herein present a case of a pure lipoma, arising from the uterine fundus, coincidental with an ovarian tumor. Both masses were successfully resected with laparoscopy.
A 60-year-old woman (gravida 3, para 2) was referred to our hospital with both an ovarian and a uterine tumor, which were found by her physician during a routine physical checkup. Her past medical history contained nothing particular to this event. Importantly, she did not present with any related symptoms, such as abdominal pain or abnormal genital bleeding. The patient's serum tumor markers for CA125, carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), and CA19-9 were all in the normal range, and her uterine cervical cytology was negative.
Transvaginal ultrasonography revealed a hyperechogenic tumor (25 mm in diameter) in the fundus of the uterus (Figure 1 ). Transvaginal ultrasonography showed a second mass (55 mm in diameter), containing both hyperechogenic and isoechogenic regions, in the right ovary.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was applied to investigate the ovarian tumor; it also described the tumor in the uterine myometrium, with a high intensity pattern in both the T1/T2 weighted sequences, and the MRI signal dropped out in the fat suppression series. The tumor of the uterus was preoperatively suspected of being a lipoleiomyoma, lipoma, or some other neoplastic malignancy.
The contents of the right ovarian tumor were suppressed in the MRI fat suppression series. This suggested that the ovarian tumor was a mature cystic teratoma (Figure 2) .
Laparoscopy-assisted vaginal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy were performed. The gross weight of the combined uterus and left adnexa was 118 g. The gross findings for the posterior uterine wall showed a yellow-colored soft tumor of 25 mm in diameter (Figure 3 ). The contents of the right ovarian tumor were hair and fatty tissue (figures not shown).
Microscopic examination of the posterior uterine wall showed atrophic endometrium with an intramural tumor composed of benign mature adipose tissue. The tumor was clearly delineated from the normal myometrium and no smooth muscle cells or fibrous elements were seen within the tumor ( Figure 4 ).
The final histopathology confirmed a diagnosis of a pure lipoma of the uterus, and of a mature cystic teratoma of the right ovary. The patient has since recovered, without any complications, and she was discharged on the 8 th postoperative day.
Lipomatous tumors of the uterus are generally benign neoplasms, and are always at least partially composed of adipose tissue. They can be separated into entirely pure or mixed-cell tumor types.
The mixed-cell-type tumors, such as lipoleiomyoma or fibrolipoma, are the predominant form of lipomatous tumors; they are composed of smooth muscle or fibrous tissue intermingled with adipocytes.
1,2 A pure lipoma, by contrast, consists totally of adipose cells; any smooth muscle cells present are peripherally displaced. A pure uterine lipoma is quite rare; only a few have ever been reported, 1 with the estimated incidence among uterine tumors considered to be in the range of 0.03e0.2%.
2,3
Notably, lipomatous tumors of the uterus include the malignant liposarcoma.
2 Malignant liposarcoma can be characterized by cellular pleomorphism, brisk mitotic activity, lipoblasts and infiltrative margin, and specific immunohistochemical findings; these characteristics are highly useful in differentially distinguishing liposarcomas from benign uterine lipomatous tumors. 4 It is still unclear how lipomas arise within the uterus, a tissue in which fatty tissue is thought to not normally exist. Many hypotheses have been espoused to explain the development of a pure lipoma; they include misplaced embryonic mesodermal cells retaining a potential for lipoblast differentiation, totipotent mesenchymal cell transformation, and metaplasia of smooth muscle cells into adipose cells. 1, 2, 5 Pure lipoma occurs mainly in postmenopausal woman between the ages of 50 years and 70 years, and it is commonly 
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Gynecology and Minimally Invasive Therapy associated with obesity. 1, 3 Although most pure lipoma patients are asymptomatic, it has been reported that some patients have presented with a palpable abdominal mass, abdominal pain, pelvic discomfort, or abnormal postmenopausal uterine bleeding. These symptoms are similar to those for leiomyomas; however, leiomyomas more commonly occur in younger, premenopausal women. 3 During a preoperative examination, MRI has been reported to be useful in helping provisionally diagnose a lipoma, because it can provide evidence of fat content, occasionally with a chemical shift artifact. 3 It has been reported that MRI can help to differentiate a pure lipoma from a lipoleiomyoma. 6 However, it has also been reported that preoperative diagnosis of liposarcoma by MRI is difficult and is not definitive. It is also reported that ultrasonography is useful to diagnosis uterine lipoma; strong hyperechogenicity associated with absence of color flow should be sufficient to prevent confusion with uterine myomas in most cases. 3, 7 Pure lipoma is a benign disease with a good prognosis, as its malignant conversion is quite rare. The limited literature that exists suggests that asymptomatic lipomas should be conservatively observed. 3 By contrast, surgical resection should be considered in the ultra-rare symptomatic cases. Laparoscopic surgery is a good choice for this pathway because it is less invasive.
When deciding upon surgery, it is important to be cognizant that, in contrast to leiomyomas, lipomas occur mainly in postmenopausal women. With the rareness of lipoma occurrence, and the devastating consequences of an improper diagnosis of the benign versus malignant tumor type, the preoperative diagnosis of a lipoma in premenopausal women would be difficult and postoperative surgical confirmation should be necessary. Furthermore, a malignant liposarcoma should be completely ruled out. 1 In the case presented in this report, the patient did not have any symptoms of a uterine tumor, and the findings of ultrasonography and of MRI preoperatively indicated a benign lipoma of the uterus. However, because the coexisting ovarian tumor had a significant risk for a rupture or torsion to occur, and because of a decisive pathological confirmation of a benign uterine tumor, we made the decision to conduct a proactive surgical procedure for this particular case. Because it is less invasive than a laparotomy, we chose to perform a laparoscopy-assisted vaginal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, which was successful, and no recurrence has been noted.
In conclusion, the physician should be aware that a uterine lipoma is an extraordinarily rare tumor and as such it is sometimes very difficult to diagnose. MRI imaging can be helpful for a preoperative diagnosis, but good histopathological confirmation is necessary. Conservative management can be chosen for the asymptomatic patients. If surgical treatment is decided upon, minimally invasive laparoscopic surgery can be a better choice.
